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MAGIC IS DANGEROUSGOVERNMENTS COVER-UP ITS EXISTENCEMY ORGANIZATION
IS PARTICULARLY GOOD AT ITWe call the MAGIC and the RELICS we collect ALTERNATE
TECHNOLOGY.Sometimes we use what we find to advance science and protect people. Most
of it we're forced to seal away.Some relics ENDED CIVILIZATIONS. Others ENDED WORLDS.
—Doctor Erasmus Cypher, Director, D13.Tansy had one job. Keep the relic Ashur's Tears from
man.She failed.She must get it back.To do that—Tansy has to stay alive.This collection, from
award-winning author Bill Riley, contains twostand-alone Asher's Tears side stories:The Fall of
Aquabahis a story of gods and monsters in an epic battle between a Dark Emperor and the
boy King who bravely and cleverly avenged his people, duringthe last great age of magic,
before the relic Ashur's Tears was taken and hidden away from man.In Flight 470Tansy flees
the destruction of her temple with her first human friend as they fight to survive the
mercenaries and monsters pursuing them.

Book DescriptionLe premier des célèbres contes de Beatrix Potter, au succès toujours
renouvelé depuis plus de cent ans. --This text refers to the paperback edition.From the Back
Cover"Pierre Lapin vit avec sa mère et ses soeurs, sous la racine d'un grand sapin..."Faites
entrer les plus jeunes des enfants dans le monde merveilleux de Pierre Lapin. --This text refers
to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorBeatrix Potter est née le 28
juillet 1866, dans une famille du barreau londonien. Elle passe son enfance et son
adolescence dans l'ambiance austère et compassée de la haute bourgeoisie victorienne. Pour
elle, point d'amis, point d'école. Les années se suivent avec leur rituel immuable de séjours à
la mer en Écosse ou à la campagne dans la région des lacs. On se déplace en famille, avec
gens de maison et voitures à cheval. Elle trompe la solitude et l'ennui à coups de crayons et de
pinceaux. Observatrice avisée, elle croque tout ce qui l'entoure, faune et flore et se prend de
passion pour les champignons. Bien vite ses cahiers se remplissent et son troisième étage
solitaire se transforme en un véritable zoo : elle y élève lapins, souris blanches, oiseaux. Les
années passent. Plus de trente, avant qu'une lettre envoyée à un petit garçon, pour lequel elle
invente une histoire autour de son cher lapin Peter, ne donne le départ à la courte mais très
féconde période de création qui la rendra légendaire. Éditée chez Warne à partir de 1901, elle
publie en treize ans une vingtaine de livres. Forte personnalité, dotée d'un caractère assez
abrupt, bourru et parfois autoritaire, elle a créé tout un monde peuplé de personnages croqués
sur le vif et toujours pleins d'espièglerie. Artiste authentique d'une extrême sensibilité, cette
pionnière de l'écologie à sa façon est décédée en 1943, à l'âge de 78 ans. --This text refers to
an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Ashur’s Tears Side StoriesCYPHER 1.1BILL RILEYCopyright © 2022 by Bill RileyAll rights
reserved. This book or any portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any manner
whatsoever without the express written permission of the publisher except for the use of brief
quotations in a book review.In accordance with Office of the Director of National Intelligence
(ODNI) Instruction 80.04 and nondisclosure agreements, this manuscript has completed ODNI
prepublication review. In coordination with several other agencies, Ashur’s Tears was cleared
for public release on November 20, 2018.The views expressed in this publication are the
author’s and do not imply endorsement by the Office of the Director of National Intelligence or
any other US Government agency.Publisher’s note: This is a work of fiction. Names,
characters, places, and incidents either are the product of the author's imagination or are used
fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual events, locales, or persons, living or dead, is entirely
coincidental.Edited by Kristen Corrects, Inc.Interior art by Mike CallFirst edition published
2022For more information or to contact the author,please go to www.billrileyauthor.comTo the
cats and dogs who love and protect and comfort us when we’re cold, sad, and scared.TABLE
OF CONTENTSFALL OF AQUABAHFLIGHT 470AFTERWORDABOUT THE AUTHOROTHER
BOOKS IN THIS SERIESFALL OF AQUABAH“Leave nothing alive. You are death and blight.
Poison her wells. Salt her earth. Topple her stones.” Those were the orders Sin-Assa-Verata
issued to his forces. He was known as the Dark Emperor of Shadow, ages ago. He brought
forth what we fear in the dark, and what happened that night is why you do not know his
name.– I, Fa’iz, humble servant of the goddess A’nana, burn this memory into living metal so
men will not forget the curse of Ashur’s Tears.The Dark Emperor, Sin-Assa-Verata, surveyed
Aquabah’s massive sandstone walls and towers. Her blazing silver fortifications had kept the
darkness at bay for millennia. His pale skin looked jaundice yellow in Aquabah’s light. He had
bushy eyebrows over piercing emerald eyes, and his moustache edges and beard grew down
to his chest in braids. Aquabah was the seat of the oldest, most powerful of the three remaining
great kingdoms, and it was prophesized that a child would kill him there. His eyes sparkled as
he thought, yet again, I will deny destiny her prize.He contemplated the prophecy one last time
but found nothing new. A child shall kill the Dark Emperor in Aquabah before the sun is high in
the sky—simple and to the point. But the board was set, his forces were ready, and he had
taken Ashur’s Tears, the ultimate power.He was done waiting and smiled as he felt what hides
in the darkness move to his will. Fate is but an illusion, he told himself. I will forge my own
future.Sin-Assa-Verata reached into the pocket between his breastplate and his heart to
remove the relic. His fist glowed like the harvest moon, and when he opened his hand, Ashur’s
Tears perched on his palm like a radiant lotus blossom. Its pink center beat like a heart inside
layers of spiky white petals that curved up toward the sky. It was alive, and it was what
remained of the god Ashur after he ascended from this world—his gift to man. A gift his priests
had hoarded until Sin-Assa-Verata hunted them down and claimed it for himself. Not just
anyone could command Ashur’s Tears, but he and the relic had the same goal: remake the
world. The relic held the power of creation. It could also bridge the gap between realms and
worlds. And a bridge is what I need now.The Dark Emperor concentrated, and Ashur’s Tears’
light went out, its petals blackened and curled, as it grew into a savage iron spike. Then Sin-
Assa-Verata drew in his mind the complicated pattern he needed and lunged the spike into the
veil that separates worlds. He slashed the seam of reality, cast for them, and found the demons
he desired inside. They were starving and ready to bend to his will. The demons swore to serve
if he fed them what they craved, and they submitted to the power of Ashur’s Tears.“So be it,” he



said, making the pact. “Now, even fate is mine to command. Soon there will be no child left in
this place that was Aquabah.”Shimmering patches of blackness flowed through the gash Sin-
Assa-Verata had cut in the night. They screeched as they took form and lumbered toward the
fortress walls.Shouts and horns echoed over the battlement, and Aquabah released her fury. A
barrage of sheer magical force transformed the lush plains and green boulevards of date palms
and olive trees into a pitted hell. Sand melted into tidal waves of glass and engulfed the Dark
Emperor’s forces. Aquabah’s attack burned through demon and soldier alike as the molten
tsunami consumed and twisted and hardened.Two massive creatures, as tall as the sky,
emerged from the smoke in the lava-like plain. They were living siege towers covered in
writhing tentacles, and they strode through the battlefield. Each carried thousands of demons,
infesting them like lice. Every step they took was an earthquake that knocked down
armies.Their enormous tentacles shattered the city gate and crushed Aquabah’s defenses. Sin-
Assa-Verata reformed Ashur’s Tears into a black, twisted sword and roared, “Attack!”By
midmorning, the last resistance was crushed. Nightmarish creatures tore up roads, threw down
buildings, and Aquabah’s two great rivers were blocked and diverted away. Demon hounds
sniffed out the hidden boys and girls, and every child they found was eaten.Sin-Assa-Verata
sealed the great silver and stone doors of the royal court with a clang that echoed throughout
the chamber, like a bell rung to guide the dead.The soldiers escorting him cut down Aquabah’s
royal guard, and the Dark Emperor triumphantly climbed the steps to the throne and threw
down the king. In a flash the queen drew a dagger, leapt in front of her son, and lunged at Sin-
Assa-Verata. But he slapped her blade away, took her life, and dragged the struggling young
prince, Fa’iz, down the steps by his leg.Boot prints covered what had for centuries been an
immaculate mosaic floor map of the world centered on Aquabah. When everyone else in the
royal court was dead, Sin-Assa-Verata put his blade to the prince’s throat, and the ruler of
Aquabah finally broke. The king fell to his knees, abdicated his crown, and begged, as a father,
for the life of his son. The Dark Emperor smiled. He ran his sword through the former king and
turned his attention to the fettered boy.The child was not yet nine winters old, Nor will he ever
be, thought the Dark Emperor with a grin. The princeling was a slight lad with wide brown eyes
and curls of dark, glossy hair. He wore a white robe, reed sandals, and the leggings of
Aquabah royalty, which swirled like newborn stars. Around the boy’s neck hung a string of
amber gems that glowed where the mark of their goddess was carved.The Dark Emperor
looked from the dead queen’s pallid face to the boy. He resembled her more than the king, but
while her screams had filled the room, the boy had not shed a tear. He simply stared at Sin-
Assa-Verata. The young prince looked away only long enough to watch the last light fade from
his father’s eyes.Sometimes Ashur’s Tears was a thin obsidian sword Sin-Assa-Verata used to
slice or jab the boy. Other times he made the relic flex and crack like a whip as he leisurely
circled the prince, until the boy’s robe and leggings were in tatters.The demons had made their
pact to serve the Dark Emperor on Ashur’s Tears. They submitted to its power as they were
summoned, and through Ashur’s Tears, Sin-Assa-Verata felt each life the demons extinguished
as a pleasant sensation, not unlike the feeling of whipping the young prince, who tried so hard
not to cry. Suddenly the Dark Emperor knew. Aside from the prince, Aquabah’s citizens were
dead. Except for the heart of the palace, the land was ruined and all that was built was gone.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Book review. This is my kinda story! Now I have to go and read Ashur's
Tears....probably should have done that part first”

Neil Loewe, “A good taste of what is to come from this author. These related short stories were
chock full of vivid descriptions that held my interest. The ending left me wanting more, and
that's good, because the ending is just the beginning of what's coming in this author's next
book, Ashur's Tears.”

C. Armour, “Can't wait for the book release!. Wow! I was looking for some summer reading for
the grandkids and was simply amazed by these side stories. I was reminded of some of my
favorite fantasy/sci-fi authors, particularly Damon Knight and Stephen Donaldson. Such vivid
descriptions left me wanting more for sure. I'll be getting this book for the grandkids as soon as
it comes out, but it will be a bit "broken in" by the time they get it!”

The book by Bill Riley has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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